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1. 

INl'R!lX.JCrlOO 

The field survey was mdertaken durirg February of 1985 by 
Western Geophysical cnM 785. The processing was oorducted 
ooncurrently by Hosking Geophysical Corroration (Australia) 
at their Perth office. 
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FIElD SURVEY INFORMATION 

J.\O;.}UISITION PARAMEI'ERS -

s:x.JOCE VIBR)SEIS 
FOlD 1200% 
NlM3E.R OF aIANNEI.S 96 
SPREAD o:::NFIGURATION OFFSETS: 1515-105-0-105-1515 METRES 
GOJP IN!'ERVAL 30 MEl'RES 
S.P. INl'ERVAL 120 MEl'RES 
SOl.lOC!E ARRAY 4 VIBRAroRS IN LINE 
SWEEPS 6 x 8 SEXlJ:IDS 
SWEEP FRf)J1'..1.EN:Y 12-96 Hz 
SWEEP TAPER 0.2 SEXDIDS 
Gro~ TYPE SENSOR SM-4 10 Hz 
GroPFJI:'K OJNFIGURATION 24 x 2.5 M IN LINE 
REXDRDIN:; INS'l'RtMENI' DFSV 
RBX>RD LENGI'.H 12 SEXDNDS 
SAMPlE RATE 2 MSEX: 
REXDRDlRi FILTER 8 Hz-128 Hz 
GAIN IFP 
TAPE FOR-JAT 1600 B.P.I. SEGB 
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PR:lCESSIN:; PARAMEl'ER EKPERIMENrATlOO' 

Initial pre-stack testin} lfIIaS perfo:med on line S8~06. 
Further testin} of initial mute paraIreters was perfomed 
on additional lines. '!be testin:.J for processin;J p:uameters 
was c::oIWcted as follows: 

1) 	F-K FILTERI'tG: There was not a severeorganisednoise 
pt:Oble.m evident on the shot recoms. However, sane 
reflection energy in ~ sha1.1.ow sectioo was lleiDJ 
corrupted by primary refractions. A filter lfIIaS designed 
to re!1DVe ~ refractor velocity in an attenpt to 
:inprove the stacking response of the shallow events. 
A lozer.ge filter type was e:nployerl. Several displays 
of shot reooms in the T-X a.rx'l F-K danains, alonJ with 
stack. panels 'Were used to confinn the filtering 
parameters• 

2) 	TRUE AMPLITUDE :REX:XJVERY: Spherical divergence correction 
was achieved by the application of gain usin} ~ following 
fonrula 

GAIN = K t n eat where "t" = time, "K" a.rx'l "n" 
were set to 1.0, and "a" lfIIaS varied. 

"a" values fran 0.1 through to 0.9 in incranents of 
0.2 were tested by way of display of shot rec:oms. 

3) 	 PRE-OEOJN BAND-PASS FILTER: Filter panels of shot reooms 
were displayed to detel::mine this filter. Sane mise 
aOOve 60 Hz was a~ent at depth, thus a time variant 
filter was dlosen. 

4) 	 OEXX>NVOU1I'IOO': Stack. panels were created for different mininun 
phase deconvolution types. Predictive with gaps of 
8,16,24 and 32 msec, a.rx'l spiking with 2% a.rx'l 5% W.N. 
were tested. Operator lergth of 120 msec a.rx'l design 
wird:Jw of 200-2000 msec for near offset, and 700-2000 
msec for far offset traces remained constant. An 
autoex>rrelation of eadl stack panel was also displayed. 

ContI •• •over 

http:lozer.ge
http:sha1.1.ow
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5) 	 INITIAL AND FINAL MlJI'DG: Tests took the fonn of 
variable offset stacks and displays of R-t) oor.rected 
shot ::re.cx>Xds. sane erratic variation 'WaS observed 
l:et.ween tests over different areas and sate additional 
improvement could possibly be achieved by high density 
mute testin:.J. However, due to oonstraints in t.iroo 
and because only a xegioncll picture was required, 
constant muting parameters were employed for the 
entire prospect. 

6) 	 POST-S'l'AC< B.P. FILTER.IN:i: Stack panels with varyirKJ 
barrlpass ran:Jes \Ere displayed. to detennine post-sta.cX 
filtering parameters. No change in the pre-decx>nvolution 
filter 'WaS required. 

http:post-sta.cX
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WFA'1HERING STATICS 

Weathering statics 'Were derived fran the production 
vih:roseis refraction breaks and upholes. 

Refraction breaks were picked by hand. fran the production 
reoo:rds (every shot) and statics derived usLnJ the Gardner/ 
Layat nethod. Breaks 'Were picked in both the forward am. 
reverse directions am. intercept tines oonverted to one 
way statics as described in Appendix C. 

Statics were also calculated at each uphole location usirg 
uphole tines and. depths. The uphole statics 'Were carpared 
with the refraction statics am. differences canputed at 
each uphole location. A difference profile was then produced 
by liooar i.nterp::>lation. Final "uphole calibrated" statics 
were derived by cx::nibining the difference am. refraction 
profiles. 

Statics were calculated to a damn of 500 M above mean sea 
level. 
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PR.X!ESSING SElJUEOCE 

1) DEMJLTIPLEX - Conversion of field data to Phoenix I 
fozmat. Data was output to 4.0 secorrls. 

2) LINE GEX:MErRY CREATION 

3) F-K FILTERJN,; - Lozenge type design 

4) TRUE AMPLITUDE REOJVERY - Using the fornrula 

GAIN = K (tn ) (eat) 

K and n = 1, a = 0.1 

5) BAND PASS FILTERJN,;: 11/15/90/96 Hz, at 0 - 1800 msec 
11/15/58/62 Hz, at 1800 - 4000 msec 

6) DEOJNVOIlJl'ION - Predictive deconvolution with a 120 msec 
operator lerqt:h, 28 msec gap, 1% W.N., and a design wind.ow' 
of 200 to 2000 msec for the near offset, 700 to 2000 msec 
on the far offset. 

7) TRACE EJUALISATION - 700 msec A.G.C. scaling 

8) DA'l."'t.M STATICS (1) - Application of the floating datum 
rorrection as calculated f:ran the average total static 
rorrections within each C.D.P. Weathering statics were 
cnnputed using the Ga:rdner/Layat method (see ~ E) 
and tied to the uphole survey. 

9) RESIDUAL STATICS (1) - First pass surface ronsistent 
solution. Full datun statics were applied before 
calculation and rem::we:i afterwards. 

10) N:>R-mL MJVEX:lJT OORRECl'IONS - Locations for ronstant 
velocity stadt analyses were initially detennined f:ran 
the brute stadt. Extra C.V.S.'s were run as required. 
Each C.V.S. was run over 21 C.D.P. IS. 

11) INITIAL MlJl'I~ 

OFFSET (M) 

225 
285 
555 

1215 
1515 

TIME (MSOC) 

0 
200 
320 
600 
700 
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12) 	 FINAL MJTIN:; -

OFFSEl' (M) TIME (MSEC) 

105 450 
375 600 
495 800 
555 1000 
615 4000 

13) 	 DATUM STATICS (2) - Correction of data to a datun of 
500M aOOve mean sea level. 

14) 	 RESIDUAL STATICS (2) - C.D.P. oonsistent solution 

15) 	 STACK - 12 fold 

16) 	 MIGRATION - Finite diffez:en:::e wave equation 

17) 	 rosr-STACK BAND-PASS FILTER - 11/15/90/96 Hz 
fram 0-1800 msec, 11/15/58/62 Hz fram 1800-4000 msec 

18) 	 SCALm:; - 500 msec gates 
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FINAL DISPlAY 

The final display was made on film with a bias of 0%, nonnal 
p:>larity arrl with a max.i.num trace deflection of 2 traces. 
Final arrl Migrated stacks ¥Jere displayed at a scale of 10 ar.t/sec 
by 10 trlan (1:15000). An additional display of the Final Stack 
was also made at 37.8 tr/an with variable area only arrl was 
spliced onto the 1:15000 Final Stack display. 

A line graph plot of the total are way static at eadl location 
was displayed above displays for each surface location (not C.D.P.) 
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APPENDIX A 

LINE INroR-fATIOO 

LINE NUMBER FIELD TAPES SP RAt\liE 

S85-WR01 299 - 301 100 - 560 
S85-WR02 302 - 305 616 - 100 
S85-wR03 306 - 311 984 - 100 
S85-WR04 292 - 296 1120 - 100 
S85-WR05 286 - 291 960 - 100 
S85-wR06 270 - 276 100- 1292 
S85-WR07 277 - 285 100- 1364 
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APPENDIX B 

PlJ1OW)E TAPES 

canposited taJ?eS of all raw stacks (post auto statics), am 
raw migrated stacks, were made for client purchase. They 
were created in SEX;Y fonnat, 1600 B.P.I. 

There is a descriptor block separating each data set which 
contains the line nurnl::er am V.P. range of the data which 
follows: 

TAPE LINES DATA 

CPT 594 S85-+lR01 - 07 RaW Stacks 

CPr 657 " " Paw & Migrated Stacks 
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APPENDIX C 


GARDNER/LAYAT WEATHERING STATICS METHOD 

The weathering statics method used by Hosking 
Geophysical has its development in the procedures 
established by Gardner and Layat. Trace by trace 
shot and receiver corrections are derived by 
establishing a continuous intercept curve from 
refraction breaks picked from the acquired data. 

Intercept time is essentially the difference 
between the actual travel time of the refracted 
wave and the time if the wave had travelled a straight 
line between shot and receiver at the subweathering 
velocity, or I = T - X/Vm. With the redundancy in 
multi-fold coverage, intercept curves are developed 
which are the accumulated differences pf the variations 
in time between traces encountering the velocity 
marker at the base of the weathering and the constant 
value of the trace interval divided by the marker 
velocity, as described in the above equation. These 
curves are derived for both the forward and reverse 
profiles and averaged to eliminate possible errors 
in the estimation of the marker velocity. 

Intercept times are reduced to one way statics by 
the equation S = Kl, where K = 1/2 cos 0 (Vw/Vc-l), 
resulting in a profile which gives a static at every 
surface position. Subweathering velocity is derived 
directly from first breaks. The vertical correction 
velocity (Vc) is obtained by taking 85% of the sub
weathering refraction velocity. Weathering velocity 
(Vw) is derived from uphole data. 

Details on the theorectical background for the method 
may be found in the paper "Modified Gardner Delay 
Time and Constant Distance Correlation Interpretation" 
by C. Layat, printed in the S.E.G. publication "Seismic 
Refraction Prospecting". 


